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: The Editor's Corner

\
~me

sense that a trian is a carpenter.
Dead, h(~'becomes a Writer. Which is
EDITO'R'S CORl'\ ER to say a name auadled to hooks.
Maybe history will provide him the
tI~!!l
hlurb of legend. If he is lucky it
won't, and if he is luckier still not
too much assorted fact will be left ,to
~ l' 0 T BOO K S but Death (including the escape from it) furnished go with the name. Death ought to
the big literary new~ recently. The earn the man freedom from bei ng
one who escaped lived to face the in- used as a looking-glass through which
escapable situation, and anned all to view his work; just as it ought to
too symbolically with bananas and earn the work h:eedom from his
gin had to makF his ~pologies for not possession.
.."..
dying. 'Others did not deny a publi~
So there is a special excitement
its feast, and (rom the Tabloids to and hullabaloo when a good writer
"
the White Horse Tavern a great Om· dies. There is a sweet shiver of public
nysiac dlewing goes on.
domain. The satisfying dick of; it
At the tables the guests, mostly Works. fasteping into place. It is
(rashers, busy themselves, in killing more than the sense of a paid debt.
what is still alive~the personality of Rather a symbol of the truth that for
the dead writer. Death ~ssiR a "Titer, his death is a major premise
are cousins. Perhaps, like the falle", oC his art.
.... I
Bodenheim, the man is stigmatized'
and the acquaintances who "tried to fMc 0 N T RIB U TOR S
help" are praised; or like th~ risen DOROTHY BROWN AsPINWALL, who
Thomas, the man is angelicized and translated Astorg's chapter on Gide,
the friends and acquaint~nces who .is Canadia n by birth, b,y profession
"betrayed" him blamedi:iEither way Associate ProCessor of European
itis the same process at ~ork: the de': Languages at the University ~C
stmction:of
fact and
the beginning Hawaii.
:
0\
of legend_ Like mqst of the workings
MALCOLM BROWN, Albuquerque art~C dea~. ,.it is n~t atretty process but ist, did the cover symbol
It has Its necessitY..
The facts whie· the droners are IRVING FELDMAN lives in New York
carrying off are ei er extraneous or City. has published poems 'in Poetry
else have a significance almost im- and Western Review.
possible 'to verify; But the legend MARY FREEMAN'S "D. H. Lawrence:
they begin oan be .verified, andI will Preview of a Basic ,Stud)"" appeared
be. In its essentials it must square in Spring 1950 NMQ. She lives in
with the dead writer's books. These Florida.
.Ire now the major fact of his .liCe. In EDWIN HONIG, author of Garcia Lorca, has published poetry, prose. and
his death begins their Authority.
Alive, a man is a writer in the criticis~ in a good number of maga-
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lines. ~e is Assistant Professor of
English at Harvard.
LYSANDER KEMP now lives in Mexico,
has publish~d poetry widely (see
NMQ's Poet Signature XVII, Winter

EDWARD SCHWARTZ is the author of
Katherine Anne POTteT, A Critical
Bibliography (The New York Public
Library, 1953). He teaches at the
University of New Mexico.

1953)·
GILBERT NEIMAN's "Death in the
South" is an excerpt from his recent·
ly completed novel Art's the Thing!,
a comedy. Mr. Neiman, who lives in
Albuquerque. is now working on a
new novel.

WINFIELD ToWNLEY SCOTI' has published poetry and prose widely. He
lives in Hampton. Conn.
VAL TaBERG was "born 19 10 in Moscow of Swedish parentage. Lived
mostly in North ~fua until 1928 .

MYRON OCUSHORN, who teaches at
the University of New Mexico. has
been working for the past several
years on a book on Dylan Thomas.
which is now nearing completion.
CHARLES OLSON is the author of Call
Me Ishmael (Reynal and Hitchcock.
1947); Y b X (Black Sun Press. 1948);
In Cold Hell, In Thiclet (Origin
Press. 1953); Maximw Poems/J-Io
(Jonathan Willianu, 1953); Mayan
.
H
Letters (Divers Press, 1954)·
e
teaches at Black Mountain College.
JERRY RICHARD lives in New York
City. "Drowning", is his first published story.

Then Jwent to college [Wittenberg]
in Springfield, Ohio. and returned to
China after graduation in 193 2 . Entered publishing and export business
until 1939. Then came to New York,
worked' as an advertising executive
until 1941. Then went into painting
and gradually entered abstract photography." Mr. Telberg's work has
toeen exhibited at the Museum of
.' Modern Art (N. Y.). Brooklyn Museum. Smithsonian Institute. Gal\
- lerie Huit (Paris), Amerlkahaus
(Munich), Slade Sdlool ot Fine An
(London). et al. He is represented
in a number of public and private
collections.
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Dea~ and

the Compass (story)
The Bollingen Series
.
The Day of the Equinox (story)
The Nature of Culture
What Came of an AJ:gument (story)
John rhilip Wheelwright
The Qeath of the Hero (~tory)
Art Feature
The Double Cross: A Requiem
for Simone de Beauvoir
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THE BLACK MOUNTAIN REVIEW

SPRING 1954

•

VOL. 1, NO. 1

Against Wisdom As Such by Charles Olson
The Quay (a story) by Robert Hellman
Where Is Mr. Roethke? by Martin Seymour-Smith
The Search (a poem) by Paul Blackburn
Rene Laubies (a note & eight reproductiol)~)
With poems Be reviews by Irving Layton, Mason Jordan Mason,
Larry Eigner, Thomas White, Charles Olson, William Bronle. et al.

.

-

Single copy, 75 cents •

one year subscription, 2.50

•

two years. 4.50

Black Mountain College, Black Mountain, North Carolina

INTERNATIONAL

P., E. N.
INTERNATIONAL

Bulletin of Selected Books
Choix d~ Notices Critiques
J

A quarterly guide to notable books published throughout the world,
except in France, Great Britain and the United Stares. The literature of countries with limited means of inter<ommunication receives
special attention. The main features are condensed reviews contribllted by experts. Each number contains two articles related to
inteQlational literature or translation. Additional items of informatiorf: appear in the section entitled, Events-Inquiries-Requ~ts.
THE BULLETIN OF SELECTED BOOKS provides information of special
interest to students of literature and current affairs, educaponalists, sociologists, writers, translators, l,ibrarians and publishers.
Subscription rat~: U.S.A. $2 yearly in advance. British Isles and all countries
outside U.S.A. 33/6 yearly in advance.

Issued by
Publie par
THE INTERNATIONAL P. E. N.
LA FEDERATION P. E. N..
With the Assistance o(
- . Avec Ie Concours de
L'UNESCO
L'UNESCO
Requests for subscription or free sampie copies should" be addressed to
The Editor, 62 Glehe Place, London. S: W. 3
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